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THE ORIGIN OF THE TERM RIDGELING*
The biological term ridgeling is of uncertain derivation.' The word has
been applied to various domestic animals; most commonly it refers to a
male which has been "half castrated," i.e., has had only one testis removed,
the other gonad being cryptorchid and relatively inaccessible to the operator.
For reasons to be explained, such animals are useless and are often
unmanageable and vicious.
Normally, the testis, which develops embryologically near the kidney,
descends toward the end of fetal life or in the first year after birth into the
pelvis, leaves the body cavity via the inguinal canal, and comes to rest in
the scrotum. In cryptorchidism, a not uncommon condition,' the testis does
not complete this journey, and may not even enter the inguinal canal. It
appears from a search of the literature that removal of cryptorchid testes
from animals was seldom attempted until relatively recently; lack of surgi-
cal skill and the hazard of infection deterred the farmer or stock breeder
who could perform a simple castration.7 10'8440
The ridgeling horse or sheep or dog, having lost his normal testis but
retaining an abnormally located gonad, develops atypically. He is sterile,
for cryptorchid testes seldom if ever produce sperm; hence he is worthless
for breeding. He develops the sex drive of the uncastrated adult male, since
the cryptorchid testis retains at least some of its endocrine function. The
ridgeling may become unmanageable or even vicious,'0-'"'"'6 partly because
cryptorchidism may be painful."
Less frequently, the term ridgeling described a cryptorchid animal which
had not been castrated."8' ''' 27 8 "8c5 Such beasts were also of little or no
value; if unilaterally cryptorchid, they were fertile but were not bred, as it
was feared that the anomaly might be inherited;' animals retaining both
testes in the abdomen or inguinal canal were sterile anyway. In both cases,
the behavior would not be that of the docile castrate but of the normal,
aggressive male, and the animal might be savage as well.'0''"" Small
wonder that the unfortunate ridgeling was very unpopular indeed.
* The author is indebted to A New English Dictionary on Historical Principlest
and to Professor Hans Kurath, editor of the forthcoming The Middle English Dic-
tionary, for mention of many of the original illustrative passages. Professor G. Lincoln
Hendrickson kindly translated the lines from Theocritus, and Professor E. Talbot
Donaldson gave assistance with several etymological questions.
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The Sporting Magazine for 1811 reported an "Interesting Horse Cause,"
or lawsuit, brought to recover the price paid for a horse which, although it
had been sold as a gelding, could not be pastured with mares. It developed
that this animal was a ridgeling and that two attempts had been made to
remove the cryptorchid gonad.' Uncontrollable behavior, especially in the
presence of mares, is common in ridgeling horses; they may injure them-
selves or others, and are almost worthless.'0' ""
Cryptorchidism is said to be more common in Angora goats (approxi-
mately 5.5%) than in any other domestic animal."X Mention of a ridgeling
goat occurs in an interesting instance of apparent plagiarism. Idyll III of
Theocritus (3d century B.C.) includes a reference to a goat: xat T'Ov ivo'pxav
Tov At,1vXov xva'xwva 4DvXa%ao, rao rv T opvXOV. [and beware of the yellow
Libyan he goat lest he butt thee with his horns.]" As translated by Zamagna
in 1792 into Latin, the lines become Namque caper Libycus cornu ferit
ille, caveto [Beware the Libyan goat, for he bears horns.]' Now a passage
in the eleventh Eclogue of Virgil (70-19 B.C.) is similar to Theocritus'
original; Virgil's occursare capro (cornu ferit ille) caveto" would seem to
have influenced Zamagna's much later translation.' To make matters more
complicated, Thomas Creech (1659-1700), in translating this passage from
Theocritus," and John Dryden (1631-1700), in translating the correspond-
ing passage from Virgil,1' wrote almost identical lines ["But 'ware the
Libyan Ridgling's butting Head." "And 'ware the Libyan ridgil's butting
head."] which were also very free translations. One is glad to report that
later translators were more accurate."'"
Canine ridgelings were recorded at least as early as 1702;" the condition
is not uncommon in dogs14' or boars.' The ridgeling boar, called in a
German dialect Rig or Rigel,"'" as an adult has meat too strong for human
consumption,' cannot be bred, and hence is worthless. An incompletely
caponized fowl was known in Austria as a Rigler or Halbhahn;'"" the
similarity of the former term to Rig and Rigel undoubtedly related to the
fact that in the half-caponized fowl as in the ridgeling boar one testis is left
in the abdomen, although for different reasons. Variants of ridgeling were
even applied loosely to men-e.g., "redgelinges, or guelte [gelded] men" ;9
"I hate a base cowardly Drone, / Worse than a Rigil with one Stone."'
At least two current medical dictionarieSI, 41 support the application of the
term to a man with one testis. John Hunter referred to a cryptorchid bull
as aridgill.'
Ridgeling sheep were troublemakers in any flock. One British community
in 1597 had a law barring such animals from the common grazing ground:
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Item a payne [penalty] sett that no personne or personnes shall put any ridgell tupp
[ridgeling sheep] upon the moore between the feast of St. Luke the Evangelist and
the natyvitie of our Lord god upon payne for every ridgell so found (Holmesfield
Court Rolls).1
One hundred and fifty-four years later the language of the law had changed,
but not its intent:
A pain set that any person or persons that shall keep any ridgell or close tupp
[bilaterally cryptorchid ram] upon the moor or common from the first day of Septem-
ber untill the last day of December each person for each offence three shillings and
four pence.'
During the 1640's one Henry Best, a Yorkshire farmer, kept careful
records of his farming activities. Best, who clearly was an educated man,
begins his very interesting journal with a discussion of sheep. He defines
normal males, and then moves on to cryptorchidism.
Close tuppes are such as have both the stones in the ridge of the backe, and are
therefor very difficult to geld. Riggon tuppes are such as have one stone in the codde,
and the other in the ridge of the back, and therefore the most dainger and difficultie is
in geldinge of these, beinge to be cutt in two places before they can be made clean
weathers.7
Classical descriptions of the ridgeling condition, particularly as it
occurred in sheep and cattle, form the basis for one supposed derivation of
ridgeling. Marcus Terentius Varro (116-27? B.C.), in his De re rustica,
advised the herdsman that periodically the herd -must be examined and
counted and that it should be decided how many worthless animals should
be removed [quot reiculae sint alienandae].48 Cattle which are useless should
be eliminated [reiculae reiciundae] to make a place for animals of value."'
Nonius Marcellus, the classical grammarian, lists reicula, but applies it to
"sheep culled out, whether for age or serious sickness" [Reiculas oves, aut
aetate aut morbo graves].' Samuel JohnsonS' and numerous other eighteenth
and nineteenth century lexicographers' 6 18 20 80 42 believed that ridgeling is
derived from rejicula or reicula. There is something to be said for this
opinion; the first syllables are similarly pronounced, and both end in a
diminutive (-ling, -ulus). The author has found no evidence, however, that
reicula referred specifically to a ridgeling, although the herdsman would
certainly wish to remove ridgeling sheep or cattle from his flock. Another
reason for doubting that ridgeling derived from the Latin reicula is that the
latter term appears to have no direct descendant among the Romance
languages.
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Webster's Dictionary,' the "Oxford Dictionary,"'1 and The English
Dialect Dictionary"1 agree that ridgeling and at least some of its variants*
are apparently derived from ridge, an old term for the spine or back, close
to which the cryptorchid testis was thought to remain. Certainly in the
sheep and goat the cryptorchid testis is said to lie near the spine and the
kidneys (which is where the fetal gonad normally develops prior to its
migration into the pelvis). Henry Best in 1641 (see above) spoke of
"Riggon tuppes," male sheep which "have one stone in the codde, and the
other in the ridge of the back."7 Lush, Jones, and Dameron, in a recent
study," state that "nearly always" in goats and sheep the cryptorchid testis
"remains in its original position high in the abdominal cavity just posterior
to the kidneys and slightly ventral to them...." (page 5). Thomas Blount,
an early lexicographer, in his Glossographia: or, a Dictionary Interpreting
the Hard Words, published in 1674, says that a "Ridgil is the male of any
beast" which is half castrated; "others add that also to be a Ridgi4, whose
stones never came down; but lie in his reins."'
On the other hand, it is reported that cryptorchid testes in the dog are
usually found in or near the inguinal canal."4'8' In the horse, according to
modern works on veterinary surgery, the cryptorchid testis most fre-
quently lies on the ventral abdominal wall, near the pelvic brim.'10
Hobday has reported that in 77 horses on which he operated for cryp-
torchidism a retained testis was in the abdomen in 39 cases and in the
inguinal canal in 43 cases." (Since no reference has been found in the early
literature to cryptorchid testes in the inguinal canal it is probable that this
site was not a factor in the etymology of ridgeling.)
In summary, then, the idea that ridgeling derived from rejicula or reicula
is tempting but is not supported by modern etymologists. The derivation
from the ridge of the back of ridgeling, ridgel, etc. appears correct if the
latter terms were first applied to sheep and goats, but seems less appro-
priate in the case of dogs and horses. More evidence would be helpful.
In some parts of the United States a ridge runner is a wild horse which
may be seen running on the ridge of a hill.' In West Virginia, Ohio, and
Missouri a ridge runner is an undisciplined adolescent or a semicastrated,
cryptorchid farm animal. Asked why, an old farmer explained, "Because
you can't keep it down in the valley with the herd; it's always running up
on the ridge."'
*Variants of ridgeling include: redgelinge, reggil, ridgel, ridgelin, ridgell, ridger, ridgil,
ridgill, ridgillon, ridgiour, ridgit, ridgul, rig, rigel, rigeld, rigele, rigell, rigelle, riggald,
riggelt, riggil, riggilt, rigg'lt, riggold, riggon, riggot, rigil, riglan, rigland, riglin,
rigling, rigsie, rigwiddie, rogel, rudgel, rudger. 7.7 ', 18,a?, 25,26, 88,89,85, 7,88, 41, 44, 46, 51, 52
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